From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Michele Decoteau mdecoteau@wiltonnh.org
Fwd: Asphalt plan proposal
October 21, 2019 at 9:23 AM
Neil Faiman Neil.Faiman@wiltonzba.org

Michele Decoteau
Building and Land Use Administrator
Town Hall - 42 Main Street
PO Box 83, Wilton, NH 03086
(603) 654-9451 x309
Mon, Tues, Thurs 9am - 3pm
Preferred pronouns: she, hers, her
The Right-to-Know Law (RSA 91-A) provides that most email communications, to or from Town employees regarding the business of
the Town of Wilton, are government records available to the public upon request. Therefore, this email communication may be subject
to public disclosure.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Sharon <theopenboat@tellink.net>
Date: Sun, Oct 20, 2019 at 9:45 AM
Subject: Asphalt plan proposal
To: <mdecoteau@wiltonnh.org>

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Sharon <theopenboat@tellink.net>
Date: October 20, 2019 at 9:21:32 AM EDT
To: "theopenboat tellink. net" <theopenboat@tellink.net>
Subject: October 20, 2019
October 20, 2019
To Wilton Zoning Board:
Joanne Eckstrom
Neil Faiman
Andrew Hoar
Paul Levesque
Jeff Stone
Peter Howd
Bob Spear
I have enjoyed living in Wilton for 30 years. The rural beauty of this town deserves protection. The risk of allowing an asphalt
plant to ruin the beauty with foul smells, noise, truck traffic and pollution is unimaginable.
The five criterial required to grant a variance are in conflict with this proposal. This would certainly be against public interest as
seen by the outpouring of concern in this community. My property value would be diminished with the noise, smell and traffic in my
neighborhood.
The height regulation has been in effect for 45 years to protect our town from this type of industry. It is your responsibility to
enforce this provision in support of the spirit of the Town’s Master Plan.
I implore each of you, Mr Faiman, Ms Eckstrom, Mr Hoar, Mr Levesque, Mr Stone, Mr Howd, and Mr Spear to respect and
enforce the regulations in place to protect our town and deny the variance.
I am against the approval of the variance for an asphalt plant in Wilton
Respectfully,
Sharon Blackburn
Barrett Hill Rd
Wilton

Sent from my iPad

